Difficullies show whaI men are.

The Importance
Of Good Sound
Baptist Literature
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In his speech prepared for the
Dayton, Tenn. trial, and published after his death, W. J. Bryan
quotes Mr. Darrow, the chief counsel for the defense in that trial, as
having said these wise and weighty
words at the Leopold and Loeb
trial in Chicago. First, he said of
Leopold that the books he had read
in Chicago University had made
him a criminal and for that reason
he ought not to be hanged. Read
Darrow's own words: "If this boy
is to blame for this, where did he
get it? Is there any blame attached because someone took Nietzsche's philosophy seriously? There
Is no question in this case but what
that is true. Then who is to
blame? The university would be
rnGre to blame than he is; the
Scholars of the world would be
more to blame than he is. The
. are
Purposes of the world .
more to blame than he is. Your
honor, it is hardly fair to hang a
19 year old boy for the philosophy
that was taught him at the university. It does not meet my ideas of
justice and fairness to visit upon
his head the philosophy that has
been taught by university men for
25 years."
Get Bryan's argument from
Darrow's words. If, as Darrow
said in the Chicago trial, reading
evolution books made Leopold a
criminal; then teaching evolution
in Tennessee would make boys
criminals; therefore the Tennessee
law is just and Scopes ought to be
Punished for teaching evolution.
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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The Importance Of
The Position Of A
God-Called Pastor

Baptist Is Our Middle Name

In the church, Jesus Christ has
ordained that there is the office
of the pastor. In Ephesians 4:11,
we read, "And he gave some apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors,
and teachers."
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WHOLE NUMBER 1991
God gives two guides to the
church —the Word and the Spirit,
and the one can never contradict
the other.
If a church is a true church and
C. NORMAN SELLERS
9. Women were not to speak in
Since the baptism of the Holy a pastor is genuinely the pastor of
Miami, Florida
tongues in the churches.
Spirit places one into the Body that church, he will be elected by
In the assemblies of believers, of Christ, and since all believers the Holy Spirit. When Paul was
(Continued From Last Week)
7. No more than three were sup- women were instructed to keep are baptized by the Spirit, it is ob- speaking to the elders of the
posed to speak in tongues on any silence. "Let your women keep vious that this baptism takes place church at Ephesut he said, "Take
silence in the churches" (14:34). at the moment of salvation. If it heed therefore unto yourselves,
one occasion.
This point needs no elaboration Other Scriptures use similar termi- were at any other time it could not and to all the flock, over the which
the Holy Ghost hath made you
since it is so plainly stated. The nology (I Timothy 2:11,12). While be said that all are baptized.
Some have taught that a person overseers, to feed the church of
Apostle would have preferred, in these statements cover many other
fact, that the number of "tongues areas which are not within the has not received the baptism of God, which he hath purchased with
scope of this paper, it is evident the Holy Spirit unless he has his own blood." Acts 20:28. Whenspeakers" be limited to two.
"If any man speak in a foreign that tongues is one of the areas spoken in tongues. This is not what ever a church is seeking a pastor,
language let it be by two, or at stressed. Under point 5 we have God's Word says. In the very chap- they should first of all seek by
seen that the gift of tongues was ter in which we are told that all prayer to know the mind of God.
the MOST by three." (14:27).
8. When the gift of tongues was not to be used privately by either are baptized by the Holy Spirit Philippians 4:6, "Be careful for
being legitimately exercised only
we are also told that not all speak nothing; but in every thing by
one was to speak at a time.
in tongues, nor are they supposed prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be
to do so (see point 2).
When the limitations for the ex11. The gift of tongues was not made known unto God." In this
ercise of the gift are given, Paul
related to the filling of the Holy article I shall not discuss the qualsays that it should be "by course"
ifications of the pastor, but rather
Spirit.
(14:27). The word used here means
The results of being filled with I would like to bring to the read"one after the other, in succesthe
Spirit are clearly given in the er's attention the Scriptural attision." (William F. Arndt and F.
Scriptures. They include speaking tude of the church toward the pas-.
Wilbur Gingrich, A Greek-English
in psalms and hymns and spiritual tor.
Lexicon of the New Testament,
songs — but not in tongues (EphChicago: The University Press,
A church should remember its
esians 5:18).
pastor. Hebrews 13:7, "Remember
1957, p. 507). Some translate "one
The only time that the filling them which have the rule over you,
at a time," or "in turn." In all
of the Spirit is mentioned along who have spoken unto you the
of these translations the meaning
word of God."
with tongues is in Acts 2:4:
is clear — only one was to speak
(Continued on page 5, column 2) (Continued on page 4, column 4)
at a time.

Paid Girculalion 7n 1211 Stales Rnd 7n Many Foreign Gountrie,
"To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.

TONGUES
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25 Reasons Why Xmasis Not
To Be Observed By Baptists
would have an opportunity of
doing so when they returned. Not
knowing that they went home by
1. Christmas is of heathen ori- another road, she has ever since
gin; therefore did not originate been watching for them. She, like
under the leadership of the Holy the Dutch Santa Claus, is supSpirit, of whom God said, "How- posed to take a great interest
beit when he, the Spirit of Truth, in children, who in Italy, are put
iS come, he will guide you into in bed early on the "twelfth
all truth: for he shall speak of night," a stocking of each being
himself; but whatsoever he shall hung up before the fire. Soon
hear, that he shall speak: and he the cry "Imo la Beffana" is
Will shew you things to come" raised when the children jump
John 16:13. According to history, up and seize their stockings, each
Christ's birthday was not cele- of which contains a present bearbrated until the fourth century ing value in proportion to the
after Christ, and then by the conduct of the child during the
year. One whose behavior has
been particularly bad finds his
stocking filled with ashes, in
token of Beffana's displeasure.
The cu st om of carrying an
•effigy called the "Beffana's on
Twelfth Night," in procession
through the streets is probably
a relic of one of the "mysteries
of the middle ages."—New Americanized Encyclopedia Britannica. Edition 1899, vol. XI, page
404.
R. LAWRENCE CRAWFORD
Hayward, California

The Soul Finds Its Delight
In The Things Of The Lord
C. NORMAN SELLERS
men or women. Under point 4 we
have seen that the gift was to be
exercised among an assembly of
believers only when there were
unbelievers present. Now Paul
adds that even then the gift should
be exercised only by men. This
means that even during the Apostolic Age, the occasions when women could legitimately exercise the
gift were very few. Personal missionary work was one of the few
activities that would have met
these requirements.
10. The gift of tongues had nothing to do with the baptism of the
Holy Spirit.
All believers receive the baptism
of the Holy Spirit.
"For by one Spirit are we all
baptized into one body" (12:13).

PASTOR JON H. RULE
Taylor, Michigan

"In the multitude of my
thoughts within me thy comforts
delight my soul"—Psa. 94:19.
My thoughts at the present moment, and yours, I trust, are focused on my text and subject. But
in any given period of time,
whether we be awake or asleep,
thoughts tumble through our
minds like a mental Niagara. To
those of us who live in this metropolitan area, where many of us
keep loaded weapons close at
hand, ,t hese thoughts are fearful. Violence has come close to
this church recently, when the
Wayne City police buried the
first officer killed in .the line of
duty. He was the son-in-law of
a former member, now an independent Baptist pastor. Many of
our members have had their
OUR RADIO MINISTRY homes burglarized and it is a
WTCR — 1420 ON THE DIAL common experience even in the
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
safest neighborhoods.
Sunday — 8:30-9:00 A.M.
Confusion in government is
mirrored
in the thinking of most
THIS IS A WORK OF FAITH
At one time, I thought I
people.
"Saturn, an ancient Italian
AND A LABOR OF LOVE
had definite opinions concerning
god. . . Saturnalis, this is the
great 'Festival of Saturn' cele- MAY WE ASK FOR YOUR the political make-up of this
country, but events have occurred
(Continued on page 6, column 5)
PRAYERFUL SUPPORT

ELD. R. LAWRENCE CRAWFORD
n Catholic Church. The
following few brief excerpts
from *standard encyclopedias will
suffice to prove the origin of
Christmas.
CHRISTMAS
"Reffana." A corruption of the
Word "epinhania" (Epiphany) is
the name of an old female character in Italian folk-lore who
Was so busily engaged in house
cleaning where three wise men
Of the East passed by on the
Way to offer their treasures to
the infant Saviour, that she excused herself for not going out
to see them, thinking that she
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"THE PLACE CALLED CALVARY"
"And when they were come to
the place, which is called Calvary."
—Luke 23:33.
There are many interesting
places, I am sure, in your life.
Doubtlessly, the place where you
were born; maybe the place where
you first attended school; maybe
the place where you were saved;
possibly the place where you were
baptized; doubtlessly, the church
where you attended when you were
a boy or a girl. All these are in-

teresting places so far as your life,
I am sure, is concerned.
Just as there are many interesting places, doubtlessly, in your
life, there are many interesting
places in the New Testament.
I think of Bethlehem as an interesting place. Surely, that innkeeper, had he known that it was
Jesus that was to be born, would
never have turned Mary and Joseph away by telling them that the
rooms were all filled. I am certain

had he been cognizant of the fact
that the Son of God — God Himself
—was to be born within his inn,
that he would never have turned
them aside to the stable, that Jesus
would be born there. Bethlehem—
a place of interest to me.
I think how all the babes of Bethlehem were killed a few days later.
Truly, Bethlehem has always been
a place of interest.
Then I think of Nazareth. How
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

so quickly in the last six weeks
that I have been left mentally
breathless. I must confess that I
know not what is good or the
best for the nation.
In the homes represented in
this congregation, heartache and
confusion are not strangers. Disappointment over the conduct of
the children; divorce, lack of
faithfulness to the Lord and His
church, and even death have left
us gasping mentally. You will
bear witness when I say that
these occurrences foster thoughts

ELD. JON RULE
that are continually with us, and
each thought throbs like a dull
ache.
But, in the midst of these
thoughts, there are Godly comforts which delight the soul. The
thoughts of heartache, despair,
fear and confusion continue, and
will continue until the Lord returns, but with these terrible
thoughts there are other thoughts
that comfort and delight the soul.
1. My soul delights in the loving-kindness of God.(Psa. 107:2330,43).
The person who will understand the 107th Psalm is the per(Continued on page 5, column 5)

1Y'o burden is so greed ihed

The Baptist Examiner

god cannot cope
WE GREET AN OHIO CHURCH AND PASTOR

the place called Calvary is to me upon a time, the Devil is going to
the most interesting place to be be cast into Hell. You can read it
The Baptist Paper for the
found in all the Word of God. Now in Rev. 20:10 how the Devil will
Baptist People
what is it about Calvary that be cast into Hell. Certainly, he is
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor makes it so interesting?
running rampant today, and certainly we brush elbow and rub
Editorial Department, located in
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
THE PLACE CALLED CAL- shoulders with him every day.
subscriptions and communications VARY IS INTERESTING BE- Certainly, the Devil is having a
should be sent. Address: P.O. Box CAUSE IT WAS THE PLACE field day, but there is a day coming when the Devil is going to be
910, zip code 11101.
WHERE SCRIPTURE WAS FULcast into Hell.
Published weekly, with paid cir- FILLED.
I think also that the Word of
Some
time
ago,
I counted 30-odd God
culation in every state and many
talks about Hell for the unScriptures in the Old Testament
foreign countries.
saved. We read:
that
were
fulfilled
in the last 36 "And
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
whosoever was not found
One year
$2.00; Two years ____ $3.50 hours of Jesus life, in the city written in the book
of life was
Five years
$7.00; Life
$25.00 of Jerusalem. I say it was a place
cast into the lake of fire." —
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50 where
much Scripture was fulfillWhen you subscribe for others or
Rev. 20:15.
secure subscriptions
each $1.50 ed. For example, we read:
I believe this Bible literally just
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
"He hath poured out his soul
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
as
it says, and when it says that
unto
death:
and
he
was
numbered
copies to one address $9.00 for each
10 yearly.
with the transgressors." — Isa. all-those who are not found written
FOREIGN Some as In the United States.
in the book of life are going to pe
53:12.
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
Now see how that was fulfilled. cast into hell fire, I believe it litweeks in advance. The Post Office does
not forward second class mail and they The day Jesus
was crucified He erally.
charge us 10c for each "change of adI say to you, God saw to it that
dress" notice. Please save us this ex- was put on the cross in the center,
pense
and on either side there was a thief all the balance of His Word was
Chesapeake, Ohio
Entered as second class matter that was crucified
with Him. Yes, fulfilled. Even as He hung there at
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office He was numbered
ELDER WILLARD PYLE, Pastor
with the trans- Calvary, He stopped dying long
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the gressors.
enough to fulfill Scripture. He
act of March 3, 1879.
In the Book of Psalms we have stopped dying long enough to see
This is a nearby church that we love and deeply apa marvelous presentation of truth, to it that the Word of God was ful- preciate, having had fellowship with them for the past forty
and I see it fulfilled in the hours filled. As He fulfilled those Scrip- years at least.
tures, you can be certain that He
of Jesus death. We read:
The first sizeable offering that was ever received for
"They gave me also gall for my will fulfill all of the balance.
(Continued from page one)
TBE came from Brother Wilmot A. Snell, of the Mount Pleasmeat: and in my thirst they gave
I read also in the Bible that it
many people realized that that
me vinegar to drink." — Psa. tells how false churches are going ant Baptist Church. When I opened his letter many years ago
little boy Jesus, presumably the
69:21.
to be destroyed. God knows that and saw the size of the check, I thought surely the millenson of Joseph and Mary, that grew
I
read
this,
beloved,
and
we have lots of false churches In nium had come.
then
I
up within that city —how many
Through the years, various families of this church have
people considered that He was God
made liberal offerings toward our ministry, and I am most
in the flesh? I am sure that there
grateful for these contributions and for the fellowship that
were very, very few, if any, who
looked upon Jesus as a boy growwe have had, especially since I have attended services with
ing up in Nazareth, who ever
them on many occasions. And they, likewise, have worthought of Him as the Saviour, who
shipped with us.
ever thought of Him as being God
Brother Willard Pyle is in deed and in truth one of the
come down to earth. Yes, Nazarevh
outstanding preachers of my acquaintances. Years ago, when
is an interesting place.
he was a boy still in school, I heard him preach one evening.
Then I think of Jerusalem, the
I arrived for the services a little late, and he was already
town where Jesus doubtlessly perpreaching. I didn't even know who he was — not even -his
formed His greatest miracle:,
wrought His greatest deeds, and
name. However, after listening to him for less than five minpossibly preached His greatest serutes, I turned to Mrs. Gilpin and said, "That lad is truly a
411W-;=2.-.M.-:_.
Aio•
mons. I think of Jerusalem the come to the death of
Jesus and
this world today. Oh, how very God-called preacher." I have never changed my opinion conplace where Jesus Himself was hear Him as He hangs
there on few true churches there are that cerning him, and I have thanked God over and over again
crucified. Surely, it was an inter- the cross, as He says,
"I thirst." stand for the truth and preach the for his ministry. What a blessing he and his dear wife have
esting place. You can't think of You can see the
prophecy given in Word of God as it is! The ma- been to me in many trials and problems that we have had.
Jerusalem apart from remember- Psa. 69:21, and when you come
to jority of organizations in this world
Brother Pyle and Mount Pleasant Baptist Church would
ing it as a place of tremendous the New Testament
and hear Jesus are nothing but false churches. invite the readers of this paper to visit with them whenever
interest.
say "I thirst," you can see the ful- But what does God say about it?
God might make such possible. I'll say in advance that I
I might mention many other fillment of the Scripture.
Listen:
know you will be glad that I told you about them.
t mns that were of interest, in the
I say then7"beToved, the thing
"And the ten horns which thou
New Testament. I think often of that makes Calvary
such an in- sawest upon the beast, these shall
Mount Olivet, where Jesus retired teresting place is the
fact that it is hate the whore, and shall make the balance of the Word of God is Lord say first?
many times to pray. I think of it a place where Scripture
was ful- her desolate and naked, and shall going to be fulfilled, too.
Well, rightly could He reach down
as the last place that our Lord filled.
eat her flesh, and burn her with
pick up that crowd of bloodand
II
stood when He was here in this
"I'll go further and say this, that fire." — Rev. 17:16.
cross
THE PLACE CALLED CAL- thirsty hellions around the
world, and that it will be the first if Scripture were fulfilled
there, I haven't time to enter into a
every
cast
and
one
last
them,
of
VARY IS A PLACE WHERE WE
place that His feet will touch when you can be certain of one
thing, lengthy discussion about the
with justice, into Hell. Well, rightly,
SEE GOD'S LOVE.
He comes back to this world. that all the balance
of the Scrip- whore that is spoken of here in
could
the Son of God have spoken,
I like to think about the Lord
Surely, Mount Olivet is an interest- ture, all the balance
of God's Word, Revelation 17, but if yoli will read
and cast all that crowd into oblivJesus
ing place.
Christ
as
He
hung there on
is going to be fulfilled, too. There is it closely, you will find that it is
ion. I wonder what He is going to
Beloved, you can put Bethlehem not one single verse that will fail talking about Roman Catholicism. the cross. He hasn't spoken a wocd say. As I listen, I see Him, as His
since
they
drove
the
nails into His
and Nazareth and Jerusalem and to come to completion.
The chapter, all the way through,
lips part, as the muscles of His
hands. He hasn't spoken one single
Mount Olivet all together and comface begin to move, as He lifts
I have read to you these two identifies Rome. It talks about the word
since
His
feet
spiked
were
to
pile the interesting facts and fac- Scriptures —
His eyes toward Heaven and I hear
Isaiah 53:12, which whore and her harlot daughters. that cross of wood.
He hasn't
tors concerning these towns, and tells us that
Him as He prays, "Father, forgive
He was numbered Those harlot daughters are the spoken a word since
they lifted
I say to you, there is not even then with the transgressor
them: for they know not what they
s, and Psalm Protestant churches that have that cross and allowed it to
Lill
the interest that is found as in 69:21, which tells us that
He would come out of Rome. Our Lord says into the hole that has been prepar- do."
that place called Calvary.
thirst. I can read dozens of them that in this last day the Anti- ed in the
Let me tell you, beloved friends,
ground. But now, as I
Thus it is, all through the New and show you how all these were Christ is going to destroy these
stand there and look at Him, I see that is love. The Lord Jesus Christ
Testament as you read of these fulfilled at the place called Cal- false churches.
His lips as they begin to part. I might have cast every one of them,
When you read that it says they
various places — Bethlehem, Naz- vary. But I would like to remind
see the muscles of His face as they with justice, into Hell. Instead of
areth, Jerusalem — all interesting you that since our Lord fulfilled "shall make her desolate and
begin to move. I wonder what the doing so, He prays for those eneplaces, but there is nothing that these Scriptures, there is not a naked, 4nd shall eat her flesh, and
Lord Jesus Christ will say. This mies around His cross.
can begin to compare with the Scripture that will fail to come to burn her with fire," that is literal,
I think of that passage of Scripand it means exactly what it says. will be the first word that He has
place called Calvary.
completion and fulfillment.
spoken since He was crucified, and ture which says:
I
believe
the
day
is
coming
when
So as I turn to my text, I say that
I read in the Bible that once
Rome and all the Protestant I say to myself, what will tny (Continued on page 3, column 1)
churches of this world are going
to be completely destroyed and annihilated. When that day comes, we
will see this verse of Scripture fulfilled.
This is o fourth edition — revised and enlarged —
This isn't the only verse that
which actually is a defense of the King James Version. t speaks thus, for we read:
By MARTIN LUTHER
"Every plant, which my heavenI am not saying that the King
322 pages
ly Father hath not planted, shall
James Version is perfect, but I do
be rooted up." — Mt. 15:13.
believe that it is by for the best verCloth-bound
He certainly hasn't planted a lot
sion of God's Word. I do not care for
of these so-called religious organthe modern versions as they merely
izations within the world. What is
indicate the rising tide of modernism.
going to be the outcome? He is
Of all the great books that were written by Luther
going to root them up.'
I would urge everyone to buy and
it
was
his own opinion that only this one and one more
I
say
to
you,
beloved,
I
know
read this paper bound book which
deserved preservation.
that is true, for the simple reason
contains almost 300 pages and sells
that He fulfilled this Scripture at
for $2.95.
This book furnishes a marvelous background for
Calvary that I have read to you,
the Grace of God and Salvation.
• • •
and since Calvary is a place where
Scripture was fulfilled, then we
— OTID
-cai3olae.ryertainmo4d 9n,e
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god loves you, and will ?alee care Of you if you puI your frusl in ?Jim.
SEE THE HELPLESSNESS OF saved man — helpless, absolutely ing epithets of shame at the Son of the cross and we will believe upon
helpless before God.
God as He hangs there. He pays you." It was sin that blackened the
-MAN.
We read:
no attention to them at all. But sky that day so there was darkness
see how helpto
want
you
Do
(Continued from page two)
really is? Here is a man "For when we were yet WITH- notice, one man whose heart is over all the land for three hours
"Charity (love) suffereth long" less man
— one on the right OUT STRENGTH, in due time lightened with divine light from on time. It was sin that was back of
crucified
is
who
—I Car. 13:4.
the left. One of Christ died for the ungodly." — high, and who is given faith to be- it all. How awful sin is!
on
one
and
side,
Surely, love suffered long at Callieve, looks at Him and says, Look at the wages that it pays.
to Jesus Rom. 5:6.
turned
individuals
these
vary.
What is our position? We are "Lord, remember me when thou Look at the wages of sin. We read:
said:
and
.1 think of another passage of
comest into thy kingdom." Be- "For the WAGES OF SIN IS
"Lord, remember me when thou without strength.
Scripture which says:
Notice again:
loved, the Son of God stops dying DEATH; but the gift of God is
kingdom"— Luke
thy
into
comest
"Greater love hath no man than
eternal life through Jesus Christ
"Not by works of righteousness long enough to save this man.
this, that a man lay down his life 23:42.
You talk about the Saviour's our Lord"—Rom. 6:23.
If you would see this man in all which we have done, but accordfor his friends"—John 15:13.
Look who is dying for sin —
wretched sinfulness, you ing to his mercy he saved us"— readiness to save. You talk about
Beloved, Jesus Christ didn't lay of his
the Saviour's power to save. We Jesus, who is receiving the wages
how helpless man is. Titus 3:5.
realize
would
down His life just for His friends.
was he? A thief. And he had
Oh, how helpless, how utterly see it here. Those who would fight of sin in His own body. Not His
Jesus Christ laid down His life for What
nature that he was helpless we are! How powerless against the doctrine of election and sin, but your sin and my sin. Imthe
augmented
Ris elect.
born with by his occupation as a we are! This man hanging there those who would disbelieve what puted sin — the imputed sins of
Here is a man that curses Him. thief. I can see him there as a will certainly show us how help- the Word of God says about elec- all the elect of God were laid on
Here is a man hanging there dy- thief, turning to Jesus and saying, ness everyone is in the sight of tion as taught in the Bible, would Jesus Christ that day at the cross,
ing with Him, who has lifted his "Lord, help me."
say that God isn't fair, that God, and when He died, we can see not
God.
Voice to mistreat Jesus, to curse
believe me, beloved, So to me Calvary is an interest- by election, is not willing to save only the awfulness of sin, but the
you
Would
the Son of God, yet the Son of God
all that cry out unto Him in faith. wages of sin being poured out on
when I say that you and I stand ing place because it shows me
Prayed for Him and in a little
pictured by that Scriptures being fulfilled. It is inter- I tell you, beloved, it is a slander the body of Jesus Christ.
sight
God's
in
While this man is with Him in
on Almighty God. Here is a man
When I think of it, beloved, I
Every one of us are pictured
Glory.' Let me tell you, beloved, thief?
who cries to God with a faith that say that the place called Calvary
thief?
that
in
if You want to see the love of God,
is God-given and the Son of God is an interesting place. Here it was
Here is a man, we shall say, who
don't go to any other place in this
stops dying long enough to exhibit that the wages of sin were met and
the
World, but you go to the place is being sent out by a firm on
His readiness and His power to paid for in full by the death of the
East Coast to the West Coast, to
Called Calvary.
save.
Lord Jesus Christ.
He gets out on
We read:
When I was in Chicago many represent them.
VI
every month
Years ago as a boy preacher, I the West Coast and
By Willard Whiz
"For the Son of man is come to
account
expense
THE
his
receives
he
PLACE
CALLED CALheard a preacher in the Moody
seek and to save that which was VARY IS A
salary, yet all the time he is
PLACE WHERE THE
Church say that the greatest pic- and
lost"—Luke 19:10.
ATONEMENT WAS ACCOMPLISHture of the love of God was that representing a competitive firm
"For I am not ashamed of the ED.
(Postpaid)
would
You
Coast.
East
the
on
back
Of a mother caring for her child,
gospel of Christ: for it is the pow- I hear Jesus just before He disand he gave a beautiful word pic- say that that man is a thief.
A truly great book on
er of God unto salvation to every misses His spirit back to the Fathwho
man
the
about
But how
ture how the mother will do everyRevelation.
one that believeth"—Rom. 1:16.
er, how that Jesus said:
thing in this world to take care of breathes God's air, drinks God's
"This is a faithful saying, and "It is finished"—John 19:30.
and
sunshine,
God's
enjoys
water,
her child, that she will work her
— Order From —
worthy of all acceptation, that
hands to the bone to look after her receives all the blessings of God
What was finished? Among other
CALVARY BAPTIST
Devil
the
Jesus came into the world
Christ
for
works
yet
day,
every
ehild. He said, "That is the greatthings, the atonement was all comCHURCH
STORE
BOOK
am
I
whom
to save sinners; of
365 days out of the year and never
est picture of God's love."
pleted.
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
chief"—I Tim. 1:15.
Lord Jesus Christ? BeI say to you, beloved, it isn't, serves the
I go back to the Old Testament,
I
and
Look at Him, beloved. I see Him
for that mother might forget her loved, I would say that you
on the day of atonement, and I
that thief — and
in
pictured
are
when
sAcking child. That mother may
esting because it shows me the at the place called Calvary
see the high priest how they put
helpless he was.
discard her child and cast it aside. how
love of God. But it is interesting He exhibits His readiness to save, their hands on the head of a goat
He
was!
he
He
that
in
His
power to save,
Oh, how helpless
If You want the greatest picture of
also because it shows me the help- and
and confessed over that goat all
stops dying long enough to save
the love of God, then go with me realized his helplessness. He could lessness of mankind.
the sins of the people for that year,
fast
is
He
all.
that
at
crucified
this thief that was
to that place called Calvary. As not do anything
and then put that goat in the hands
day with Him.
nailed to the cross. He couldn't get
the song says:
of a fit man and that man took that
new
a
over
turn
CALLED
V
couldn't
CALPLACE
THE
down. He
goat out into the wilderness and
"There is a green hill far away, leaf. He couldn't turn around. He VARY IS A PLACE WHERE WE
THE PLACE CALLED CAL- turned him loose. That was only
Without a city wall,
mercy.
AND
of
dteds
READINESS
any
CHRIST'S
SEE
couldn't run
VARY IS A PLACE WHERE WE done after another goat had already
Where the dear Lord was
He couldn't do any _errands of POWER TO SAVE SINNERS.
SEE THE AWFULNESS OF SIN died as a sacrifice. When that man
crucified,
righteousness. There was nothing
Here is a man on the other cross AND THE CHARACTER OF ITS turned the goat loose in the wilderWho died to save us all."
he could do. He was absolutely who cries at Him, who rails upon WAGES.
ness, he waved it good-bye and
I tell you, beloved, that is the helpless, and in his helplessness he Him, who insults Him, who curses
How awful sin is! It was sin that (Continued on page 4, column
3)
greatest picture of the love of Al- cries out to Jesus and says, "Lord, Him, who says, "Come down from caused that crowd to crucify Jes'nighty God.
remember me when thou comest the cross, and save thyself and us." us. It was sin that causes the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
into thy kingdom."
III
Jesus paid him no heect. Here is thieves to mock Him. It was sin
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THE PLACE CALLED CAL- I want to tell you, beloved, that the crowd railing at Him from be- that caused that crowd to shout
PAGE 'THREE
VARY IS A PLACE WHERE WE is exactly the status of every un- low and they shout and hurl taunt- at Him and say, "Come down from
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SPRINKLER
IRRIGATION
PUMPS
Over a quarter of a century of
development and field experience stands behind these centrifugal pumps. Sizes range
from 1" to 6". with capacities
up to 3500 GPM. and heads of
100 to 150 psi. Over 200 pumpmotor combinations available to

fit your needs.

Berkeley
100 SERIES
SINGLE STAGE
WATER SYSTEMS
The 100 Series single stage jet pump is designed
to pump water day after day, year in and year out.
This dependable pump requires almost no attention
after it is installed. Yet the 100 Series outperforms
many more expensive pumps, including two and
three stage models. Some of these Berkeley jet
pumps are still faithfully serving the needs of their
owners after more than a quarter century of service.

This trailer mounted cf3ntrifugal pumping unit uses the
power take-off of any standard tractor for sprinkler irrigation. Pressures up to 100
Continuous duty
motors from% h.p.
through 2 h.p.

pounds, with capacities up to
3000 gallons per minute. 10
to 55 h.p.

BERKELEY PUMP COMPANY
829 BANCROFT WAY, BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94710

556 TIFT STREET, SW, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30310

Factory Branches Located In . . . Amarillo, Texas; Grand Island, Nebraska; Dallas, Texas; Phoenix, Arizona;
Denver, Colorado; Cherry Hill, New Jersey; Tampa, Florida; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Ajax, Ontario, Canada

DEEPWELL TURBINES
Whether you need 10 gallons or
10,000 gallons per minute, there's
a Berkeley Deepwell Turbine of
exactly the size to meet your requirements.
A wide range of bowl and impeller sizes insures you of a combination which will pump water
most efficiently from your well.
The finest materials and workmanship go into the construction of
Berkeley Deepwell Turbines. They
are rugged and designed to give
years of economical, trouble-free
operation.

Divine grace can make the coward brave.
we do it, and I believe it to be the beloved, I say that this man who a .man? or saith
not the law the
correct way.
died and went to Hell, this poor same also? For it is written in the
man who died in his sins, would law of Moses, Thou shalt not muztell us that any man outside of zle the mouth of the ox that
Jesus Christ — any man who re- treadeth out the corn. Doth God
jects the place called Calvary is take care of oxen? Or saith he it
going to be forsaken of Almighty altogether for our sakes? or our
(Continued from page three)
came back and told the people, "I God.
sakes, no doubt, this is written;
May God bless you!
saw that goat gamboling over the
that he that ploweth should ploy/
in hope; and that he that thresh"Is there any example in the Bible where one brother hilltop, going out of sight, carrying
the sins of the people away for a
eth in hope should be partaker of
calls on another brother to lead in prayer in the church year's
time." When he brought
his hope. If we have sown unto you
meeting? When and why was this started?"
that news back, the atonement for
spiritual things, is it a great thing
if we shall real) your carnal
instance, Psa. 122:6, "Pray for the that year was accomplished in
(Continued from page one)
things? If others be partakers Of
peace of Jerusalem." Mark 14:38, type. But the day that Jesus Christ
The
pastor should be remem- this power over you, are not we
PAUL
"Watch ye and pray." Mark 14:38, died on the cros s, He took
bered in prayer!
rather? Nevertheless, we have not
TIBER
5:17, "Pray without ceasing," Jam. your sins and my sins, and the
The Pastor should be rememused this power; but suffer all
5:16, "Confess your faults to an- sins of all of God's elect•from the
PASTOR,
day of the first man being saved bered by respecting him. No mem- things, lest we should hinder the
other
and
pray."
NEW TESTAMENT
ber of the church should listen to
gospel of Christ. Do ye not knovi
We don't have a picture of the to the last man that shall be sav- talk
BAPTIST CHURCH
about the pastor except in the that they which
ed,
and
Jesus
Christ
not
only
died
minister about
details
of
church
worship
as
car1643 Lee Road
presence of two or more witnesses.
for
those
sins,
but
carried
He
those
holy
things
live
of
the things of
ried
on in New Testament times,
Cleveland Heights,
I Tim. 5:19, "Against an elder rethe temple? and they which wart
hence we don't have examples of sins far away. How far? Listen:
Ohio
ceive not an accusation, but before
at the altar are partakers with the
one man in a church gathering "As far as the east is from the
two
or three witnesses." It cerwest,
so
far
hath
he
removed
our
altar? Even so hath the Lord orasking another man to lead in
tainly is no evidence of spirituality
There is not an example of the
dained that they which preach the
prayer. But we can well believe transgressions from us"—Psa. 103:
to show disrespect for the pastor.
type specified in the question, but
12.
gospel should live of the gospel."
that they did call upon one another
there are examples of prayer beThe Word of God says that He The church of Jesus Christ has not
to lead in prayer. I can see nothing asked. Whether such requests
Interesting enough, there is a
will
cast our sins into the depths been helped in those areas where
ing wrong in this, can you?
the pulpit has been brought down verse of Scripture which is often
for prayer are made in public or
We have no historical record of of the sea, for we read:
to the tastes and fancies of the quoted when men are seeking tO
private, and whether they are
when and where people began to "And thou wilt cast all their sins
prayed publicly or privately makes
into
the
depths of the sea"—Micah pew. A pastor is to be received in warn the unsaved. It is found )11
call on others in church gatherings
no difference as to the scripturalthe Lord with all gladness, and he Galatians 6:7. "Be not deceived;
7:19.
to lead in prayer. I would guess
ness of them.
The
Word
of God says that He is to be held in reputation, Philip- God is not mocked; for whatsoever
that it happened from the very beIn either case the request and
has
forgotten
our sins:
1111111I1111111111111[1111111111111t1111111111111[11111I1111111Ell11111111111(2111111111111C111111111118(31111111111110111111111111121111111111111t111111011110
ginning of church life. In Catholic
prayer is correct.
services, you never hear the priest "I, even I, am he that blotteth
In our judgment, calling on
call upon Brother So and So to out thy transgressions for mine
someone to pray is equal to asking pray.
He monopolizes the praying own sake, and will not remember
someone to pray — it was done of- —usually
with ritual. This does not thy sins"—Isa. 43:25.
ten in Scripture. It is a sound pracThe Word of God says that He
seem to be the New Testament
tice.
has blotted out all of our sins:
way.
Of course, we assume that the
"I have blotted out, as a thick
spiritual condition of the one who
cloud, thy transgressions, and, as
prays is correct or 'else it becomes
JAMES
a cloud, thy sins"—Isa. 44:22.
an exercise in futility (see our ansHOBBS
I tell you, beloved, the atonement
wer of two weeks ago on the subRt. 2, Box 182
was all complete the day that
ject of kneeling).
McDermott, Ohio
Jesus Christ died at the place callAs to when and why the praced
Calvary. My sins are gone. My
RADIO
SPEAKER
tice was started, our answer would
sins were removed. My sins are
have to be: it started in the first and MISSIONARY
no more, and God has promised
Kings Addition
century churches for the spiritual
to remember them no more, beBanrI.t Church
benefit of their members.
cause those sins are blotted out
South Shore. Ky.
plans 2:29.
in the blood of His Son.
a man soweth, that shall he als0
I
tell
reap."
you,
We
However, if one will look at
often
beloved,
think
Calvary
in
terms
is
that
the
As far as I know there are lo
a place where the atonement was pastor is to know his people. We the context of this verse he will
Scriptures
that
say,
in
so
many
E. G.
place the responsibility upon the discover that it pertains to the suP'
words, that we are to call on fulfilled completely.
COOK
pastor as he comes in, a new man port of the one who teaches the
someone to pray for us, however
CONCLUSION
701 Cambridge
in our midst, that he is to know Word of God. Verse six tells US,
the idea is taught.
Let me say in closing, I love
Birmi igham, Ala.
It goes without saying that we lots of places in this world, but I us. The Bible says that we are to "Let him that is taught in the word
BIBLE TEACHER
are to pray. There are passages especially love Calvary. It is a know the pastor. I Thess. 5:12, 13, communicate unto him that teach'
all through the Bible teaching us place that I rejoice to meditate "And we beseech you, brethren, to eth in all good things. Be not de•
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
that prayer is important. "Pray upon, a place that I rejoice that I know them which labour among ceived."
Birmingham, Ala.
without ceasing." (I Thess. 5:17) can visit in my memory and think you in the Lord, and admonish
Christians should speak to their
is the admonition of the Scriptures. about the Lord Jesus Christ. There you; And to esteem them very pastors. "Why," someone saySt
highly in love for their work's "everybody
does that." Are yorl
So far as I am able to see there As one brother said, and very is no hope for any man outside of sake." And
then Paul goes on to sure? How often
aptly,
"Praying
is
a;
important
to
Calvary. May God help you to
I have heard the
is no example in the Bible where
say that we are to be at peace statement,
"I met the pastor 00
anyone was called on to pray in our spiritual life as breathing is realize that at Calvary all hope among ourselves.
It is not the duty the street,
to our physical life."
outside of Jesus Christ was deand he didn't speak tO
the church. Furthermore, I know
of the pastor to be the trouble- me.
stroyed.
Why
No
call
I'm not going to that church
others
man
on
outside
to
pray?
of
The
Jesus
nothing at all about when nor why
shooter
and the chore boy.
any more; the pastor saw me and
this practice started. And certainly, idea of having people pray indivi- Christ has any hope at all.
The
pastor
dually
should be remember- didn't speak to me." Did you
given
is
in
many
ways.
ConHere
I know of no Scripture that would
is a man on one side who
stantly, we read of certain indivi- died and went to Hell, and the man ed by supporting him. I Cor. 9:7- realize that you were supposed te
condemn this practice.
speak to the pastor? Hebrews 13:
In I Cor. 12:28 we are told about uals praying for others. For ex- on the other side who died and 14.
the different things God put in the ample II Chronicles 30:18 tells us, went to Heaven, for Jesus said, "Who goeth a warfare any time 24, "Salute them (or greet thou)
church. And if you notice, one of ". . . But Hezekiah prayed for "To day shalt thou be with me in at his own charges? who planteth that have the rule over you."
those things was "helps." And to them . . ." We are told in I Sam. paradise." I think of these two — a vineyard, and eateth not of the
A church should follow its pas'
be sure, asking another Brother to 12:19 that the people called on one saved that no man might de- fruit thereof? or who feedeth a tor. Hebrews 13:7, "Whose faith
lead in prayer cannot be a hind- Samuel to pray. "And all the peo- spair; only one saved that no man flock, and eateth not of the milk follow, considering the end of their
rance provided his prayer is a fer- ple said unto Samuel, Pray for might presume. As I think of it, of the flock? Say I these things as (Continued on page 5, column 2)
vent prayer of faith. You just can- thy servants unto the Lord thy
not have too much of the right God, that we die not: for we have
kind of praying in the church. So added unto all our sins this evil,
let us call it one of those helps in to ask us a king." The same thing
I Cor. 12:28 and keep on asking the is true in I Kings 13:6 where the
brethren to pray. It just might do king asked the man of God to pray
for him.
us all good.
palm ohs Amadeu' Mb from Cantbrillap
Now, I realize that this is not
bra id Ohs exciusem fainames of more expends,
editions—dam man imp 'open' print, the mem
the same thing, but I am merely
mperwhite India paper, the same ,omprehenaive
showing that people do ask others
Concordance and new maps. The brand-new Ariato
pray
for
them. We are told to
Sas binding gives the Minos* flexibility and
ROY
dunscall for the elders of the church
'leaky. And the 'Budget Amethyst' has
MASON
alia
unlit that make it the perfect gift—gold
and have them to pray for us when
edges,
aresentatton page and two piece box. King buses
RADIO MINISTER
we are sick. We are also told in
mNricrn. No other Bible Mrc it—
anywherthe same chapter of James that
BAPTIST PREACHER
ONLY $8.95
". . . The effectual fervent prayer
Arlpeka, Florida
of a righteous man a vaileth
much." (James 5:16).
Order this lovei%
When we are worshipping God in
pocket Bible now
I can't remember any instance an assembly of His body we are to
in the Bible where any brother was do all things that would bring
asked by another brother to lead honor and glory to His name. Of
order coupon tor
in prayer in a church meeting. So course, every child of God is to be
far as that goes, I can't recall any in an attitude of prayer at that
prompt delivery
i
instance in which a song leader time as well as all other times.
Vill
MEM MOO Ma OUB MO mon sms ammiAl
called upon a congregation to sing, During the worship service we are
nor can I recall an instance in mindful of the admonitions given
For the $8.95 I am enclosing,
which an offering was received us in I Corinthians, Chapter 14.
please send at once the Cam"For God is not the author of confrcm the congregation.
bridge
Bible.
We have many commands and fusion, but of peace, as in all
churches
of
the
requests to pray in the Bible. For
saints," (Vs.33)
Name
and "Let all things be done decently
and
in
order."
(Vs. 40). If
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we have several of the brothers to
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pray, we do it in order — one folCity
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lowing the other. This is the way
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The Pastor

TBE HITS THE SPOT!
I am inclosing a small offering to be al
,
plied to the expense of publishing The Baptist Examiner. I lack less than a couple of
months being 88 years of age and have been
a reader of this paper for around 30 years.
It is the best. It hits the spot every time.
MIKE F. ENGLE
GRAY, KENTUCKY
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ADAM'S
RIB
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
AND FOR WOMEN
"OBEDIENT CHILDREN"
"As obedient children, not fashioning yourselves according to the
former lusts in your ignorance; but
as He which hath called you is
holy, so be ye holy in all manner
of conversation. Because it is written, Be ye holy for I am holy" (I
Peter 1:14-16).
There are two sides to being
obedient — the negative and the
positive. The negative is not to
fashion ourselves according to former lusts. Before we were saved,
when we were ignorant of the
Lord, we were in total darkness.
Our lives were full of lusts and
love of sin. There was no order to
our lives because there was no
light. All the light of philosophy or
education could not free the soul
from the kingdom of darkness.
Even, the knowledge of the Law,
Without Christ, could not do it.
Paul calls those who walk in darkness "children of disobedience."
He goes on to say, "Have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them"
(Eph. 5:6-15). We are to shun the
attitudes, habits and loves of our
old life. We are not to fashion ourselves according to the world.
The positive side of obedience is
holiness. We are to be holy. And
the reason given is because God
is holy. The Law and the Gospel
agree in this. "For I am the LORD
Your God: ye shall therefore sanctify yourselves, and ye shall be
holy; for I am holy" (Lev. 11:44).
Jesus said, "Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is
in heaven is perfect" (Matt. 5:48).
The place that sin used to occupy
in our lives is now to be filled
With obedience to God's Word.

Our standard or yardstick of holiness is usually other people. Usually, we find someone worse than
we, and therefore, it makes us feel
pretty good. We cannot see the
spots in ourselves by looking in
the muddy waters of someone
else's life. But rather, we need to
look in the clear fountain of the
Word of.God that we may see, and
be washed. God is our standard.
He is the yardstick of holiness.
Because of the weakness of the
flesh, we know we cannot attain to
perfection in this life, in this flesh.
But let us not be too hasty in
shrugging it off. All of us offer
Him some kind of :worship. But
how long has it been since we seriously dedicated ourselves to being holy, as He is holy?
As mothers, we know the importance of our children being obedient
to us. We know the pit falls of rebellion. As children of God, let us
be obedient to Him. Not fashioning
ourselves according to the world,
but rather, be holy.

The Pastor

(Continued from page 4)
conversation. Jesus Christ the
same yesterday, and today, and
forever." This verse could well be
translated, "considering the purpose of their lives." We are to follow the pastor, considering the purpose of his life. If the people do
not follow their pastor, they have
no leader. What does it mean when
it says, "the Holy Ghost made
them overseers," or when Paul
said, "How shall he take care of
the church of God?" Peter tells us
in I Peter 5:2, "Feed the flock of
God which is among you, taking
the oversight thereof," and in I
Tim. 5:17, Paul speaks of the elders that "rule well." Thus it is true
that the pastor is the leader. If we
are to be faithful members of a
congregation of God's people, we
are to follow the leaders.
A church should obey its pastor.
Hebrews 13:17, "Obey them that
have the rule over you, and submit
yourselves: for they watch for your
souls, as they may do it with joy,
and not with grief: for that is unA BOOK WHICH SHOWS THE
HEATHENISM OF EASTER, Etc. profitable for you." The pastor is a
doctor of souls. He is concerned
for the spiritual welfare of the
congregation and everyone who is
in it. We do not take offense at the
Scripture when it says, "Wives
OR PAPAL WORSHIP
obey your husbands," for we realBy
ize that any wife is glad to obey
Alexander
an:,- true husband. "I will gladly
Hislop
obey one whom I love." One who
loves me and is concerned for my
welfare, certainly deserves my
obedience. The pastor is not to submi.,. himself to the whim and fancies of every member of the
church. The church is to submit
to the pastor.
The day will come when the pastor will have to give an account of
his own personal ministry to God.
In this accounting, he will also
have to give a report regarding
you as a member of the church. It
is my earnest hope that your pastor will be able to give this to God
330 Pages
with joy and not with grief. For if
his account to God regarding you
and your relationship to the church
This book compares Roman must be given with grief, this will
Catholicism with the religion of be unprofitable for you.
old Babylon. and shows that
—The Northwestern Pilot
Romanism has brought over the
paganistic practices of old
f
c n
Babylon, labeling them as
"Christian," thus continuing the
same idolatry that was practiced hundreds of years ago.
(2ontinoed from page one)
Among others things, the au"And they were all filled with
thor authentically reveals that
the supposedly Christian cele- the Holy Spirit, and they begun to
brations of Christmas and East- speak with other tongues . . ."
er were originally celebrations
As can be easily seen, even in
in honor of the gods of Babylon. the English text, there is
no casual
and that these have been adopt- connection. They
were not "filled
ed by Rome and panned off on
the world in the name of Christ. with the Holy Spirit so that they
began to speak with other tonIf you want the truth about gues." They were'filled and
they
the practices of Romanism and
about demon holidays, you began to speak.
Many of God's servants, both in
want this book.
Biblical days, and since, have been
-- Order From -filled with the Spirit without speakCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH ing in tongues.
BOOK SHOP
Speaking in tongues was not and
is not necessary to indicate the

THE TWO
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Tongues

filling of the Spirit.
"The fruit of the Spirit is love,
joy, peace, iongsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self-control: (Galatians 5:2223).
Tongues does not appear in this
list.
To be "filled with the Spirit" is
simply to be "spiritual."
It has no relation to tongues
speaking. In fact, when Paul wrote
to the tongues speakers at Corinth
he said that he could not speak
unto them as unto spiritual (I
Corinthians 8:1). (There are many
good books on the subject of living
a Spirit-filled Christian life. We
especially recommend He That is
Spiritual, by L. S. Chafer, and The
Saving Life of Christ, by Ian Thomas (Zondervan). He That is Spiritual is now available in a Spanish
translation by William H. Walker
at Miami Bible College.)
12. Any disorder on the part of
the "tongues speakers" proved that
their message was not from God.
If, in the exercise of the gift
of tongues, the restrictions given in
God's Word are not observed, then
that is evidence that the message
is not from God.
"For God is not the author of
confusion but of peace, as in all
churches of the saints" (14:33).
This is an indication that Paul
knew that not all of the "tongues
activity" going on at Corinth was
from God, but he has been very
gentle with them. Though he had
known from the first that their

that the modern tongues movement cause they received not the love of
is not of God. This does not mean truth" (II Thessalonians 2:9-10).
There are always those who counthat all modern tongues speakers
are insincere. Most are those who sel, "The Scripture says, 'Forbid
have hungry souls because of the not to speak with tongues.'" We
deadness of today's churches and answer by reminding Bible students
the shallowness of much or mod- that that statement was made in
ern "Christianity." They are seek- A.D. 55 while the legitimate gift
ing something better. The problem was still being exercised. Even
is that they are ignoring the God- then Paul recognized that some of
given means of maintaining a vital the tongues speaking was not of
relationship with Christ in favor God. We are not, then, "forbidding
of a non-Scriptural emotional ex- to speak in tongues," we are pleadperience.
ing, "Do not be mislead into an
Tongues, even when they were emotional or demonic imitation,
legitimately exercised, were not a because God's Word indicates that
short-cut to spirituality. The God- the real gift is no longer given."
Since nearly every point in our
appointed means to a proper spiritual relationship includes confes- argument was taken directly from
sion of sin, prayer, and Bible study. Paul's inspired words in I CorinIt is dangerous to ignore these God- thians, we conclude with his apappointed means in favor of any peal.
experience or emotion — no matter "If any man think himself to be
how "exciting" it may be. It is a a prophet or spiritual, let him acfact of record that the tongues knowledge that the things that I
movement h a s largely ignored write unto you are the commandthem. (For those who are interest- ments of the Lord" (14:37).
The mark of a spiritual man,
ed in the experiences of tongues
advocates, there are many good Paul says, is his acceptance of
books. We recommend a booklet God's words.
by Louis Bauman "The Tongues
Movement," published by the
Brethren Missionary Herald Co.,
Winona Lake, Indiana. Also recommended is Stuart Bergsma's Speak(Continued from page one)
ing with Tongues: Some Psycholo- son who will understand somegical Implications of Modern Glos- thing of the loving-kindness of
solalia, Baker Book House).
God. "Whoso is wise, and will
It is only fair to add that unfor- observe these things, even they
tunately most of "orthodox" Chris- shall understand t h e lovingkindness of the Lord."
tianity has also ignored them.
For the sake of time, notice
Most of the "tongues speaking"
today consists of pointless and rep- only one part of this chapter. It
ititious jabbering. It is not a lang- deals with those who make their
ii
uage but is an ecstatic experience living in ships; they have occafurnishing
an emotional release and sion to observe His loving-kindIF YOU ADMIRE,
a boost to the ego. (There are sev- ness.
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
"They that go down to the
eral good books which give a psychological explanation of this type sea in ships, that do business in
of "tongues." We recommend the great waters; these see the works
last booklet named in the preced- of the Lord, and his wonders in
ing paragraph. It also contains a the deep. For he commandeth, and
helpful bibliography). As such it is raiseth the stormy wind, which
dangerous, both psychologically lifieth up the waves thereof.
You Need To Read
They mount up to the heavens;
nd spiritually.
But there is something even they go down again to the
more dangerous — that is demonic depths; their soul is melted beglossolalia. That there is such a cause of trouble. They reel to and
thing as demonic tongues speaking fro. and stagger like a drunken
cannot be denied. Pagan Greek or- man, and are at their wits' end.
acles, Buddhists, Muslims, Hin- Then they cry unto the Lord in
dus, Jews, Christians, ,and "Chris- their trouble, and he bringeth
tians" have "spoken in tongues." them out of their distresses. He
(For non-Christian tongues speak- maketh the storm a calm, so that
ing see The First Epistle of Paul the waves thereof are still. Then
to the Corinthians, Moffatt's New are they glad because they be
Testament Commentary, pp. 208- quiet; so he bringeth them unto
disorderly conduct was not from 209. Christianity,
of course, holds their desired haven" —Psa. 107:
God, he did not berate them, or the lead in tongues
manifestations 23-30.
take a negative attitude. Rather, because of its legacy of
To the storm-tossed soul, four
Pentecost).
he gave positive regulations and
facts become evident: (1) It is
Some
this
is
of
clearly
demonic. the loving-kindness
principles by which they could exof God which
amine themselves and be able to Isaiah 8:19 refers to demons who creates the storm (v. 25); (2) it
"peep"
and
"mutter"
as
they
con- is the lovingdiscern that they were misusing the
kindness of God
gift. As with the Thessalonians, he trol the vocal chords of those which: provokes the cry for
dethrough
whom
they
speak.
Several
was gentle with them "even as a
liverance (v. 28); (3) it is the lovnurse cherished her children." (I accounts in the gospels mention de- ing-kindness of God which
brings
Thessalonians 2:7). (Only with the mons speaking by means of the the calm (v. 29); and, (4)
it is
Galatians was Paul harsh. There, vocal chords of those they inhabit the loving-kindness of God which
(see
for
example
Matthew
9, Mark leads the soul home
they were denying the doctrine of
(Y. 30).
grace and teaching "another gos- 5, Luke 4, Luke 8). In these last
Our imaginations could serve
days
we
expect
to see an increaspel:')
us well as we think on these
ing revival of such activity precedAs a conclusion to the whole
things. Picture the raging sea
ing the revelation of the Man of
subject of tongues the Holy Spirit
and the struggling ship. It braveSin, that Wicked One.
ly rides the waves from crest to
adds, "let all things be done de. . whose coming is after the slough. Fitfully tossed, it appears
cently and in order" (14:40). When
this principle is ignored, the mes- working of Satan with all power to have no fixed direction; it
sage cannot be from God because and signs and lying wonders, and struggles, to and fro, and the in"God is not the author of confu- with all deceivableness of upright- habitants, bra‘e and knowledgesion." (The treatment of this sub- eousness in them that perish: be- (Continued on page 6, column 1)
ject has been limited as much as
possible to a Biblical exegesis. In
all candor, however, we believe
that it is inconceivable that the
Holy Spirit would place restricBy Jamieson, Fousset, and Brown
tions on the use of the gift of
tongues in His inspired Word and
then put His stamp of approval
upon those who ignore those reLooking for a tot ot dependable Bible comstrictions in the twentieth cenmentary in one volume? If so, you need this
tury.)
Jrecit book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
Iv
-ire expounded. Example: "Ministered" In Acts
CONCLUDING REMARKS
13:2 Is explained to mean the performance
On the basis of the Scriptural
3f official duties of the church at Antioch.
evidence, we have concluded that
There ore almost 1600 pages of valuable
tongues have ceased. We are constudy helps Spurgeon said: "It contains so
vinced that any who are willing
to accept God's Word as their only
c000t a variety of Information that if o man had no other exposition
source of doctrine will reach the
is would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
same conclusion.
diligently. I have of It o very high opinion .
ond I consult It
Consequently, we art convinced
continually and with great interest."
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god The praise.

for time and eternity, it is this with me." Words fail at such a yiour paraded His triumph before
book I hold before you.
time, but a compassionate heart the throne of God, making a show
III. My soul delights in the is appreciated by the grieving.
of them openly; He manifested
(Continued from page five)
Love of God. "He brought me to
I know of One this day Who Himself before many men in His
able sailors they be, are without
the banqueting house, and his sympathizes with our every in- resurrected body. This same
hope and "at their wits' end."
banner over me was love. Sustain firmity. He is the friend that power shall be displayed when
They have shortened sail, lightme with cakes of raisins, com- sticketh closer than a brother. He He returns for His own! Death
ened ship but to no avail. The
fort me with apples: for I am is the One Who suffered every cannot hold the sleeping saint
waves crash over the bow of
sick with love. His left hand is ailment known to man; He is the ,because Jesus has suffered his
the vessel and the wind drives it
under my head, and his right hand One Who, when we cry for help death and defeated it for the
like one drunken. God's storms
doth embrace me." (Song of Sol- replies, "Yea, I know." When our saint. Joyful coming! Great reare frightful, are they not? Who
omon 2:4-6).
path leads into the valley of union day! Our loved ones sleep
among us cannot identify with the
As little as I know about the death, He says, "Come, I will go on in the earth, but not forever.
fretfulness of the sea of life?
Song of Solomon, I know that it with you, for I have been there." The tabernacle of soil cannot forThe sailors cry for deliverance;
expresses the love between a He is the One, Who when we ever hold them. They have anit is a cry birthed in the soul of
bride and a bridegroom, and, on a cry in the midst of temptation, other in the heavens, made withterror and despair. Without the
higher plane, the love of the answers, "I will give you strength, out hands. This is the comfort
storm there would have been no
Lord for His people. In this pas- for I have overcome the very of my text and I am glad for such
cry, hence the storms of life.
sage, the bride speaks of the same thing."
a Jesus. Some preach a Christ
Why do we suffer? Why do we
greatness of her beloved. She
This is the true Friend — the sitting in the heavens all dishave to be acquainted with so
may be as the "lily among One Who has been touched with appointed and discouraged and
much grief during this pilgrimthorns" but he is as the tall, every sorrow known to man. In defeated because He loves everyage? Water is appreciated only
fruit-bearing apple tree that pity He beholds the trials of His one and no one loves Him. Not
when we thirst; rest is good when
stands out among all the trees of people, He remembers that our this preacher! There is no comye are very weary, and calm is
the forest. In the protection of his frame is of dust. He knows of the fort in that kind of Lord; I
never so obvious as when it folshadow she finds delight and help we need and He stands preach One Who spoke His name
lows a blast from God's nostrils.
sustenance.
ready to deliver. This is the true and men fell before its awe(Ps. 91:1).
The sea calms, the winds abate.
When she is brought to his Friend, the Lord Jesus Christ.
some power. I preach to you of
Why? Because the loving-kindsoul
My
delights
banqueting
hall
and
V.
in
the
comthe One Who called the dead
reclines
on
ness of God heard the cries of the
the couche in the fashion of the ing of the Lord.
to life, healed the sick, cast out
storm-tossed soul and the same
Orient
she
is
"Wherefore
comfort
ye
one
andemons,
comforted
with
his
walked the stormy sea,
hand that stirred the waters calms
fruits and enveloped in his love. other with these words" (I 'Mess. and finished the work He set
the seas. The same God that proWhat a picture this is! She is the 4:18).
out to do. Seated this day at
voked the cry leads the ship to its
"apple of his eye," supported by
I would have you see that the the side of the Father, He ie
"desired haven." What a delight
his left hand, protected by his comforting feature of the con- satisfied with the results of His
and comfort that this is to the
right, reclining under the decla- text of this verse lies not with life and death.
souls of those beset on the
ration of his love emblazoned when the Lord shall return, but
There is balm for the troubled
stormy sea of life! `Tis God that
overhead. I submit to you, this is the comfort lies with Whom it soul in such a Saviour. I am
directs the ship into the storm and
a comforting thought.
is that returns, and what He blessed above measure to know
the same God brings it to port.
"Safe in the arms of Jesus, shall do when •He does return. such an One. Do you know Him?
'Tis God whose finger stirs the
safe on His gentle breast, there It is the blessed Lord; the Lion Unsaved man, woman, boy, or
sea and sets the waves tumbling
by His love o'ershadowed, sweet- of Judah, the Rose of Sharon, the girl, Jesus saves, secures and
and it is the same God who
ly my soul shall rest."
Balm of Gilead, the most pre- satisfies for time and eternity.
speaks the word that returns the
IV. My soul delights in the af- cious gem of glory, the bride- Trust Him this very day! May
sea to glass.
flictions and comforts of all saints. groom of His Church, our friend. God bless each of us.
This, then, is the loving-kind"And whether we be afflicted, it It should delight our hearts to
ness of God. Mentioned only four
is for your consolation and salva- know we shall behold Him, our
times by name in the Bible, it is
tion, which is effectual in the en- Redeemer. Like Job of ancient,
His attribute that sympathizes
during of the same sufferings we are comforted in the personal
the most with our needs. Our afwhich we also suffer: or whether return of the Lord Jesus because
flictions become His afflictions;
we be comforted, it is for your He is Who He is. The world
(Continued from page one)
our burdens are His! our needs
consolation and salvation. And last saw Him agonizing under brated on the 19th, but after
are shouldered by this virtue of
our hope of you is steadfast, the weight of God's wrath. Mu- Caesar's reform on the calendar,
God. (Isaiah 63:7-9). Are not we
knowing that, as ye are partakers tilated, stripped bare, bones out on the 17th of December. Augusdelighted this day that He never
of the sufferings, so shall ye be of joint, He did not resemble a tus decreed that the 17th and
grows weary with the cries of
also of the consolation." (II Cor. human being when last seen by 18th should be sacred to Saturn,
His people? Are not we com1:6-7.)
an uncaring world one minute and the 19th and 20th to Ophelia,
forted with the knowledge that
I mean not that I take pleasure to noon on that day on the the festival of Ops. Caligula ,addHe creates such adversity to proin the discomforts of God's peo- brow of Golgotha. But we know ed a fifth day, 'The Day of
voke just this cry? Are not we a
ple but I mean that I take cour- where He is now and what His Youth,' December 25, lasted sevfavored people to experience
age in the fact that we are all be- ministry is. In Heaven awaiting en days. The time was one of
such peace in the midst of the
set with afflictions "which are the day the earth shall be made general joy and mirth. The
multitude of our thoughts?
common to man." As I stand be- His footstool, beyond the reach woolen fetters were taken from
II. My soul delights in the
The miser clutches his purse
Word of God. "This is my comfort strings and cries, "This is my hind this desk and look out upon of depraved man, this same Lord the feet of the Image of Saturn,
in my affliction: thy Word hath comfort." The gay blade looks to the people of my charge, I see the shall come and shall not tarry. and e a ch man offered a pig.
heads sprinkled with the hoar- Oh, blessed Man; yea, rather, During the festival schools were
quickened me" (Psa. 119:50).
his riotous living and affirms, frost of age. I am
aware of the blessed God! Like John Jasper, I closed . . . Gambling with dice,
"My comfort," "My affliction," "This is life." The drunkard
times that have produced some of want to see the patriarchs, apos- at other times illegal, was novi
day the sweet harpist of Is- raises his glass and proclaims, the
wrinkles which line your tles and loved ones, but I "rec- practiced. All classes exchanged
rael. Whatever the source that "This is my delight." I immerse
brows. I have shared with you kon _I jest want to set and look gifts the commonest being taptroubles you this day, the Word myself, drown myself, if you
some of the sorrows of heart lat the blessed face of Jesus fer ers and clay dolls. These dolls
of God is balm for the soul. Each please, in the Scriptures as the
and soul. But, is this not the the first ten thousand years." were especially given to children.
one has his problems. How long source of my comfort. If you want
substance of life? God's people I declare, there is comfort here Varro thought that these dollS
would the list be if we enumer- something to pillow your head on
are supposed to suffer; this is our of which the world knows nought. represented original sacrifices of
ordained lot. Death is a part of
The dead in Christ shall arise, human beings (children) to the
life and our joys and laughter are this is what He shall do. Graves 'Infernal God.'"—New Americancounter-balanced by sorrows and will explode, the bands of death i z ed Encyclopedia Britannicat
tears.
shall be broken, when He Who 1900, vol. IX, page,5236.
The friend whose sympathy is dangles death and Hell from His
"Epiphany, a festival held on
most appreciated is the one who girdle as trophies of His power the 6th of January by the Romhas experienced the same diffi- returns. He lay under the cap- an Catholic, Eastern, and Angelculty.
'Tis an easy thing to utter tivity of death for three days ican churches in commemoration
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers
the
age
old platitudes when and nights. For seventy-two of the manifestation of Christ.
with the "strong meat" of the Word—which we know they are
friends
are
troubled, but the true hours the greatest weapon in Three different events are innot getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible instithe the arsenal of Satan contained cluded in this celebration. As
tutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE to sympathizing heart is in
bosom of one who has trodden the Him. But on that resurrection early as the third century, at
them for one year free of charge.
same pathway. I suppose the morning, death relinquished its least, it was observed as The
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God greatest comfort Job received hold, Satan recognized a greater Commemoration of the Baptisrn
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names and from his friends is when they sat power, and He arose having de- of Christ. Later in the East it
addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the names with him on the ash pile for feated Hell. This sovereign So- (Continued on page 7, column 1)
and addresses of young men whom you know in the ministry. seven days and said nothing.
111111101.0111•111.0.0.
Often we pastors are called on
We will. gladly send TBE to them.
for consolation and when the
Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have trouble is real, I am glad to go.
before sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help On one occasion I met one of our
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock men in the hospital lobby. He
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do was going through a very diffiIn years to come!
cult time and his heart was broken. We shook hands and sat
USE THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
By
down. I said nothing, for I knew
HALDEMAN
L
M.
help.
of nothing I could say to
Name
We sat in silence; he with tears
408 Pages
Address
brimming his eyes. I honestly felt
for that brother. I knew from experience what he was going
through, and so we sat, hands
Your Own Name
still clasped in the handshake,
This Is the best book we have ever read on the TaberAddress
saying nothing. After a while, he
nacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
sighed, wiped his cheeks, and said,
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
"Preacher. I am alright now.
every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
If you wish to send more, use a separate sheet. If you con Thanks for coming and being
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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ated and categorized the thoughts
that trouble us this day. The list
indeed would be long and the
task arduous. Never mind! I hold
in my hand God's prescription
for troubled souls. Regardless of
the nature or magnitude of your
adversities, the Book is the comfort.
David was no stranger to affliction. Hunted like an animal
by Saul, grieving over the life
and death of his beloved Absalom,
beset by his own sins, he was a
man who spent many a lonely
night with his sorrow. (Ps. 119:
147.) But he found the remedy.
His trust was in the Word of
the Living God. I declare to you
this day, there is help for the
bothered spirit and it is the salve
of the Scriptures.
People say, "Pastor, I just cannot seem to get anything out of
the Bible." My friend, I have
pity and sorrow for you. If the
Holy Writ to you is a dead Book
the fault lies not with it. When
the Bible becomes the vibrant
center of our lives that it should
be, the whining, complaining, and
self-seeking will cease. I have often illustrated my messages with
people and events I have known
in West Virginia. If you will forgive me, I will once again do
that. My family and I have been
privileged to make the acquaintance of a mountain family near
Alderson. Many are the times
my sons and I have ridden our
horses down the dirt road on Flat
Mountain to spend time with Oscar and Virginia Forren. Last
July Oscar was taken to glory. I
was with them when he as on
his death bed and the thing that
so impressed me was her strength.
His passing was a hard burden
for her to bear; living alone on
that mountain with not a house
in sight, she possesses that indomitable strength of one who
has had a hard life and is familiar with the help that comes from
God. Upon his passing, her comment was, "I prayed for Oscar to
make it, but the good Lord knows
what's best." I ask you, whence
cometh knowledge like that? I
answer, it comes from the Book
of Books, the Word of God.
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god never calls and commissions without providing grace and strength for doing.
Xmas

that God's people were not to
let vain customs of heathen people become a part of them and
their worship. Christmas celebrations are definitely of vain heathen customs.
THE NAME
3. The name "Christmas" is an
abomination to the Lord. "Christmas" is a combination of two
words, "Christ" and "Mass."
Christ is the Divine title of our
Lord. "Mass" is from Roman
Catholic mass. We believe that
church to be a harlot church and
the "mother of harlots." Nothing
will stir a man to anger more
quickly than for someone to
connect his mother's name with
a harlot. What about blending the
title of our blessed Lord with a
harlot church (not His bride)
"Christ-mass?"

DON'T FAIL
TO BUY THIS!

is not in him. For all that is in
the lust of the flesh, and the lust
of the eyes, and the pride of life,
is not of the Father, but is of the
world," I John 2:15,16. Paul said
to the Galatians, "Ye observe
days, and months, and times, and
years. I am afraid of you, lest I
have bestowed upon you labor
in vain," Gal. 4:10,11. Paul was
not speaking of Christmas here,
for there was no Christmas at
that time, but the principle would
apply to Christmas. Read I Peter
2:9.
CHURCH VS. WORLD
12. The fact that the world
joins in the celebration of Christmas proves that it is not according to the will of God. The world
does not desire to obey any precept of God. "The natural man
receiveth not the things of the
Spirit of God." England does not
celebrate the Fourth of July, for
it means nothing to them. If
Christmas were really a celebration of the birth of Jesus, the
world which rejects Christ would
not hlave anything to do with it.
The world does enjoy Christmas,
therefore it is not of God.

was the feast of Pharaoh's birthday celebration where the chief
baker was hanged and then beheaded. The other was Herod's
birthday celebration where John
the Baptist was murdered. So it
would be embarrassing to try to
justify the celebrating of the
birthday of Jesus, and the giving
of gifts to one another, by Bible
examples.

(Continued from page 6)
Was taken to commemorate the
manifestation of divine power in
Christ's first miracle at Cana in
Galilee. In the fourth century
the birth of Christ was also connected with it by some writers.
Many special observances are to
have been connected with the
SONGS AND LITERATURE
day, which, under the name of
17. Christmas literature and
Twelfth Night, was a time of
songs almost unanimously teach
Special merry making in Engfalsely concerning the birth of
land, and closed the Christmas
Jesus. Books, plays, pageants,
festivities." -The New Internaand Christmas music constantly
tional Encyclopedia, second edipicture three wise" men of the
tion, vol. 3, page 27.
East visiting the infant Jesus on
"Christmas. It was, according
the day of His birth along with
to many authorities, not celebratthe shepherds, in the stable in
ed in the first centuries of the
Bethlehem. The Scriptures do not
Christian church, as the Chrissay how many wise men there
tion usage in general was to
were. There may have been three,
Celebrate the death of remark-Order From HEATHEN RELICS
but could have been more. Acable persons rather than their
cording to the Scriptures, Jesus
4. The Christmas tree, Mistle- CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
birth. A feast was established
BOOK STORE
was born in Bethlehem, Matt. 2:6
In memory of the birth of the toe, Yule Log, Wessel Bowl, Holy
The shepherds went immediately
Saviour in the fourth century. In Wreath, Santa Claus, etc., are of
the people to build a nice new
to the infant Jesus and found him
the fifth century the Western heathen origin, therefore they are
cart to move the Ark. "And when
in a manger, Luke 2:8-16. When
not
Spirit
of
the
of
God
and
orderChurch (Roman Catholic)
Jesus was born, evidently the
ed it to be celebrated forever on should not become a part of wor- they came unto the threshing
floor of Chidon, Uzza put forth
"star" appeared to the wise men
the day of the Old Roman Feast ship.
his hand to hold the ark; for the
of the birth of SoL The Holly,
PURPOSELY OMITTED
• of the East announcing His birth,
5. Christmas is not stated, nor
Matt. 2:2, but the star did not
the Mistletoe, the Yule Log and implied, in the Scriptures, yet oxen had stumbled. And the ang13.
wrong
It
is
to
try
to
seek
was kindled
lead the wise men to Jerusalem,
Wessel Bowl are of pre-Christian Paul says, "All Scripture is given er of the Lord
against Uzzah, and he smote him out what God has purposely hid- according to the Scriptures. If
times. The Christian Tree has by inspiration of God, and is profbecause
he put his hand to the den from us. The Bible was truly they were wise men, they knew
been traced back to the Romans. itable for doctrine, for reproof,
and
ark:
there he died before written by inspiration. Every- that the Messiah would be born
It went from Germany to Great for correction, for instruction in
God."
I
13:9-10. No doubt thing recorded in the Scriptures in Bethlehem, and they knew
Chron.
Britain." - T h e Encyclopedia righteousness. That the man of
but that Uzzah's intentions Were was purposely recorded. Every- how to get to Jerusalem without
Americana, 1942 edition, vol. 6, God may be perfect, thoroughly
good. He only tried to save the thing that was omitted from the
Page 623.
furnished unto all good works" cart from overturning and to pre- Scriptures was purposely omitted. the leadership of a star. There is
nothing in Scripture to indicate
"Christmas. Christmas properly (II Tim. 3:16-17). .
serve the Ark, but God has said, God knew the birth date of Jes- that the wise men went immebegins with the evening of De"To obey is better than to sacri- us, the central figure of the Scrip- diately, or soon, to seek the inCORRUPTING WORSHIP
cember 24, and continues until
fice." Dr. Schofield says, "The tures, and He omitted any record fant Jesus. When Jesus
was 41
6. The example of Nadab and
XPiphany, January 6, the whole
story of David's new cart and its of His birth date. Therefore, God
Deriod called Christmas-tide. In Abihu in regard to religious mat- results is a striking illustration purposely omitted the record of days old, Joseph and Mary carried Him into the Temple in
the Roman, Greek, Episcopal, and ters teaches the seriousness of
of the spiritual truth that bless- Jesus' birth.
Jerusalem, Luke 2:22-38; Lev. 12:
Lutheran churches, Christmas is corrupting the worship of the true ings do not follow the best
inten2-6. Then they immediately reJOSEPHUS OR STONE
Observed as a religious festival and living God. "And Nadab and tions
in the service of God exturned
to their home in Nazareth
the
Abihu,
sons
CARVERS
of
Aaron, took
With special services. Its celebracept as that service is rendered
14. Why did not the great his- of Galilee, Luke 2:39, not to
tion was formerly forbidden by either of them his censer, and in God's way."
Three months afthe Puritans."-The Century Di:..•- put fire therein, and put incense ter
torian, Josephus, record His birth Egypt, as most writers say. Since
David's
blunder,
he had the
date? Providence prevented him. Joseph and Mary with Jesus fled
tionary and Cyclopedia, 1903, vol. thereon, and offered strange fire Ark
moved God's way, I Chron.
to Egypt immediately after'the
before
the
Lord,
which
He
comD, page 987.
15:1-3. Verse 13 reads, "For be- Why was not the date carved wise men left, Matt. 2:13, the
manded
them
not.
And
there
upon
a
stone,
to
be
discovered
"Christmas Day. There is, howcause ye did it not at the first,
wise men could not possibly have
ever, a difficulty in accepting this went out fire from the Lord and the Lord our God made a breach later by the archeologist? Provivisited Jesus before He was 41
devoured
them,
and
they
dence
died
beof
God!
If
man
had
found
(December 25th) as the date of
upon us, for that we sought him
days
old, and at this age Jesus
fore
the
Lord"
the date of the birth of Jesus
(Lev. 10:1-2). It not
e Nativity, December being the
after the due order."
was taken to Nazareth. So the
is
a
serious
matter
to
be
to
the
tamper
25th
with
of
December,
afneight of the rainy season in JuERROR OF THE HEART
God's ordained plan or order of
ter God had hidden it, then God wise men must have visited the
°ea, when neither flocks nor
child in the "house" in Nazareth,
worship.
These
would not be an all wise God.
men
went
beyond
8.
The
example
of
Ananias
and
shepherds could have been at
Matt. 2:11.
God's
commandment.
Sapphire
in
regard to religious
tsight in the fields of Bethlehem.
MERRY MAKING AND GIFTS
The wise men came to Jeruthe fifth century, however, ERROR OF GOOD INTENTIONS matters is another lesson to those
salem possibly more than a year
15.
The
only
record
in
the
Biwho
would
dare to pollute the
Whether from influence or some
7. The example of David and house
of God. God had not com- ble of "Merry making and send- and a half after Jesus was born,
tradition, or from the desire to Uzzah was
inquiring for the "young child,"
one of substituting manded the church
members to ing gifts to one another" is found
IUPPlant heathen festivals of that God's plan.
God had told David sell all of their property
in Rev. 11:10. Those referred to not the infant babe. Herod naturand
doperiod of the year, such as Satur- how the Ark
should be transport- nate it to the church, but
as participating are evil, celebra- ally thought that the child was
since
!Alia. the 25th of December had ed. David
found a more beautiful they had promised to, they
ting the slaying of God's two in Bethlehem, Matt. 2:16, but He
lk.en generally agreed upon." should
way. David let the people choose not have lied.
faithful witnesses. This does not was in Nazareth, Luke 2:39. No
4cyclopedia Britannica, 9th Edi- the
mean that it is sin to give gifts. one in Jerusalem knew where the
Philistines' beautiful and sention, vol. 5, page 611.
ERROR OF IGNORANCE
It is not. Yet God purposely child was, so the "star" reappearsible method of moving the Ark
9. Ignorance will not excuse breathed this record into the Holy ed, Matt. 2:9, to the wise men as
HEATHEN CUSTOM
rather than God's method, I
2. We have shown you what Chronicles 15:1-4. Verse 4 reads, one in religious errors. Read I Scriptures for our learning; to they were leaving Herod's palace,
to lead them where the child
encyclopedias say about Christ- <'. . . for the thing was right in Sam. 6:1-19. Because the people mould our thinking.
Jesus was in Nazareth, Luke 2:
and its origin, now let us the eyes of all the people." But of Bethshemesh merely looked BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATIONS
9. God through the wise men,
'!Fook into the Scriptures. We be- we read again, "There is a way (ignorantly) into the Ark when
16.
God
the
purposely
oxen
recorded two supplied Joseph and Mary with
and
cart
which
had
seemeth
stalled,
right unto a man,
"eve, according to history, that
vbristmas is a heathen custom but the end thereof are the ways God killed 50,070 of them. So and only two birthday celebra- gifts sufficient to care for them
end God said to His people, of death," Prov. 14:12. God had God has expressed His disapprov- tions in the Scriptures. Each of on their trip into Egypt, which
Learn not the way of the heath- told the Levites to walk and bear al and inflicted the death penal- them is connected with murder. they made immediately after the
for the customs of the people the Ark, and others not to touch ty, where worship is corrupted One was recorded in the Scrip- wise men presented their gifts
440 vain," Jer. 10:2-4. This meant it. It seemed right to David and by (1) going beyond His com- tures before Jesus was born. It (Continued on page 8, column 3)
mand, (2) by substituting His
plan, (3) by willful disobedience
and (4) by ignorantly violating
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His commands.
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NATURAL MAN
10. Most Christmas activities,
decorations, feasts, gifts, etc., appeal to the natural man, who "receiveth not the things of the
Spirit of God," I Cor. 2;14. Any
activity which can be enjoyed
equally by both the unregenerated and the regenerated, definitely feeds the natural man, for the
Adamic nature is the only nature
they have in common. The unregenerate cannot enjoy the things
of the Spirit. The natural man
does not worship God. Rom. 3:
5-8, yet the worldly-minded de
heartily enjoy Christmas.
CARNAL CELEBRATIONS
11. The churches should not
follow the world. "Love not the
world, neither the things that are
in the world. If any man love
.:the world, the 4e uf the FathosTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
OCTOBER 12, 1974
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WHY WE BELIEVE
IN CREATION NOT EVOLUTION
by
FRED JOHN MELDAU
Cloth-bound
343 pages

$4.25
This book is now in its 3rd edition and is an irre4utable expose of the vagaries of the evolutionists.
The wonder of God's marvelous grace is exalted in
this excellent book.
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Blessed is he who knows the grace of giving cheerfully as unlo the Cord.

Baptist Literature
(Continued from page one)
Then Darrow said that Dicky Loeb,
the younger boy, had read trashy
novels of the blood and thunder
sort. He even went so far as to
commend an Illinois statute which
forbids minors reading stories of
crime. Here is what Mr. Darrow
said: "We have a statute in this
state, passed only last year, if I
recall it, which forbids minors
reading stories of crime. Why?
There is only one reason; because
the legislature in its wisdom
thought it would have a tendency to
produce these thoughts and this
life in the boys who read them."
There is the confession of a bitter hater of the Bible, an avowed
agnostic, a noted defender of rich
crooks and criminals for big fees,
that bad reading was the direct
cause of the criminality of the two
most demoniacal and dastardly
criminals of the 20th century.

in money and in heartaches and
heartbreaks to their fathers and
mothers! Think of more terrible
terrible cost to the boys themselves!
But when you think, remember
that the Scripture is being fulfilled,
which says: "Be not deceived;
God is not mocked; whatsoever a
man soweth that shall he also
reap." Parents who furnish filthy
funny papers for their children to
read and send them to the filthy
movies are bound to reap filthy
lives in their children. The courts
of this country are crowded with
divorce suits of young people. Children who are brought up on the
Bible will as a rule have happy
married lives. Parents, who are
too stingy to buy good books for
their children, need not be surprised if their court records, one
way or another, cost them ten or
100 times as much as the good
books would have cost them.
But that isn't the worst. Baptists are losing ground fast in the
mountains, in many cities and in
lotc of country districts because
Adventists, Mormons, Russellites,

Christian Scientists, Spiritists, Socialists and other deadly heretics
are sowing down the country with
soul-damning heresies and Baptists
are asleep on the job.
Baptists who don't read Baptist papers will always be backward in Baptist affairs. Pastors
who do not read Baptist papers
and do nothing to get their people
to read them will always have
backward churches. THE BAPTIST EXAMINER exists to make
believers out of unbelievers; to
make Baptists out of all believers;
to make Missionary Baptists out of
all Baptists. But we can't do any
of these things for the folk who
don't read. For that reason you
ought to help us to greatly increase
our circulation. The more readers
we have the more believers we can
make; the more Baptists we can
make, the more Missionary will
our Baptist people be. Think of it,
fellow workers! In helping to circulate, you help others, you come
up to the help of the Lord, you
help the truth and you help us!
"Help somebody today!"

•

certainly would include the traditions of Christmas. Proof: (1)
"Not forsaking the assembling of
ourselves together . . ." Heb. 10:
21 is made of "none effect" by
Christmas, according to the almost universal low attendance on
the Lord's day nearest Christmas
day (except for the Christmas
program). Some say that the low
attendance is due to the business
of holidays when people visit
their families and friends. This
is no worthy excuse for this visiting is reciprocal between the cities, and there 'are churches at
both ends of the line. (2) The
Word of God is made of "none
effect" in the point of financial
support at this season. Churches
as a whole will show a record
of low finance nearest Christmas.
Christmas is a time of low spirituality and high carnality.

INCONSISTENTCY
20. Those who make the most
of Christmas celebrations, preThink of the terrific cost to Chitending to honor the birthday of
cago and Illinois of the Leopold
Jesus, usually are those who
and Loeb trial. Think of the cost
make the least of His Resurrection Memorial - the Lord's Day.
Vat
The Lord's Day is desecrated by
secular work, open business
houses, worldly amusements, and
sports. The Lord did not want
(Continued from page seven)
His birth memorialized, yet some
and left, Matthew 2:13. Matthew
men will not observe the Lord's
2:16 indicated the age of Jesus
day, but will close their places
when the wise men visited Him,
of business, or refrain from workfor Herod "slew all the children
ing on Christmas Day.
that were in Bethlehem, and in
all the coasts thereof, from two TRADITIONS VS. SCRIPTURE
years old and under, according
21. Christmas traditions are not
to the time when he had diligent- in harmony with the Scriptures.
ly inquired of the wise men," (1) Old man "Santa Claus" (a
verse 7. The wise men gave their Catholic monk) is the central
gifts to Jesus, not to one another, character of Christmas, and has
and even this did not happen on no Scriptural connection with the
the birthday of Jesus. So there child Jesus. (2) The gifts of the
is no connection between Christ- wise men were gifts of gratitude
mas and the birthday of Jesus and worship, the best of their
in this respect.
substance, given to Jesus, not to
SEND US TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE
another. (3) The traditional winVAIN WORSHIP
ter scene - evergreen trees and
18. Vain worship is promoted
artificial snow - does not harby Christmas programs, which
monize with the shepherds beare doctrines of men. Jesus said
ing in the fields with their flocks.
to the Pharisees, "This people
1. Name
(4) All manner of fireworks and,
draweth nigh unto me with their
miniature implements of war can
Address
mouth, and honoureth me with
have no connection with the birth
their lips; but their heart is far
of the "King of Peace." (5) Most
Zip
from me. But in vain they do
all Christmas cards are centered
worship me, teaching for doc2. Name
trines t h e commandments of around wishing one "A Merry
Address
men," Matt. 14:8,9. This state- Christmas." The word "merry"
ment was true when the Lord occurs more than twenty-five
times in the Scriptures, and alZip
uttered it in Isaiah's time, Isaiah
most, if not, every time it is used,
29:13;
true
when
Jesus
repeated
3. Name
it
has reference to the natural
it during His ministry, and it is
man. The natural man does not
Address
true in large measure today conrejoice in the Saviour. Wishing
cerning Christmas programs.
Zip
Proof: People will sing in Christ- one a "sacred Christmas" would
mas and Easter programs who be more becoming than wishing
4. Name
cannot be depended upon at any one a "merry Christmas." Is
Address
other time, and mlany who do not "merry making" a Christian atattend church regularly, will go titude according to the ScripZip
to swell the crowds at these pro- ture?
THE MOTIVE
grams. The largest crowds in the
5. Name
church for the year will be at
22. Christmas time is a time of
Address
these two programs. Be not de- social enjoyment ,and merry makceived; the class of people Who ing, rather than that of spiritual
Zip
go to make up this supplement- gratitude and joy in the Saviour.
ary crowd are not usually attract- Can one really and truthfully say
6. Name
ed by things of a spiritual na- that his actual motive for observAddress
ture. These statements are not to ing Christmas celebrations is, that
reflect upon true Christians, but the Saviour was born in BethleZip
merely to identify the true type hem nearly two thousand years
7. Name
of program it is that will attract ago?
the carnally minded; and the
UNHOLY BARGAIN
Address
Christmas programs do attract
23. The source of Christmas
such. Remember that, "He that
Zip
equipment will condemn the trais joined unto the Lord is one
dition. Up to the time of the sec8. Name
spirit I Cor. 6:17 not one flesh,
ond
World War, most Christmas
or carnal minds. Paul said, "BeAddress
ware lest any man spoil you goods bore the stamp, "Made in
Germany," "Made in Japan," or
through philosophy and vain deZip
"Made in Italy." It is significant
ceit, after the traditions of men,
to note that the very nations from
9. Name
after the rudiments of the world,
whom the United States and Engand not after Christ," Col. 2:8.
land have purchased most of their
Address
COMMANDMENT REJECTED Christmas goods, which have been
Zip
19. The commandment of God used in reveling and polluting
is rejected in Christmas celebra- the worship of God, have been
10. Name
tions. Jesus said to the Pharisees, the instruments of providential
Address
". . . Full well ye reject the com- judgment against us. How did
mandment of God, that ye keep these congested nations of so limZip
your own tradition." (Mark 7:9). ited supply of raw materials fi"Making
the Word of God of none nance the great war? By exports
Enclosed $
for
Subs effect through
your traditions, of the fruits of their cheap labor.
Your Name
which ye have delivered: and Among these exports, Christmas
many such like things," Mark 7: goods played a major role. EngAddress
13. "And many such like things" land and the United States have
literally poured billions of dolZip
lars into these nations in the past
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
fifty years for Christmas goods.
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In time, a nation will reap whatPAGE EIGHT
soever she sows. "Because sent-
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Xmas

ence against an evil work is not
executed speedily, therefore the
heart of the sons of men is fully
set in them to do evil," Eccl. 8:
11.
DRUNKENNESS AND
GLUTTONY
24. Christmas time is a time of
drunkenness and gluttony. The
Holy Scriptures place gluttony in
the same class with drunkenness,
and several times in the same
verse of Scripture, Deut. 21:20;
Prov. 23:20,21; I Cor. 11:21. Many
people who would never think of
getting drunk, will commit the
sin of gluttony (which is the cousin of drunkenness) in their
Christmas feasts, and call it God
honoring. The term, "eat, drink
and be merry," is associated with
evil in the Scriptures, Isaiah 22:
12,13; Luke 12:1. Jesus said to
His disciples, "Take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your
hearts be overcharged with surfeitin.g, and drunkenness," Luke
21:34. The overeating at Christmas feasts is definitely included
in the word "surfeiting," and is
therefore contrary to the teaching of Jesus in this verse. Gluttonous feasts are inconsistent with
saints, according to I Peter 4:1-4Also read Prov. 23:2,3; Num. 11:.
33,34; Psalm 78:29-31. There is
always a w ave of illness and
death as a postlude to Christmae
feasts and activities. Remember
that fasting and prayer are associated together throughout the
Bible, and are opposite to feasting and drunkenness.
FLESH GRATIFYING
25. Christmas time is a time of
great reveling and the gratifying
of the flesh. We are told in Romans 13:14, "Make no provision
for the flesh," yet much provision
is made for the flesh in the
Christmas season. "And they that
are Christ's have crucified the
flesh with the affections and
lusts," Gal. 5:24. Peter said, "Abstain from fleshly lusts," I Peter
2:11. "Abstain from all appearance of evil," I Thess. 5:22.
CONCLUSION
Jesus Christ, the supposed central figure of Christmas, is forgotten in the celebrations. It is
significant to note that when Jesus was twelve years of age and
about His Father's business, He
attended the Passover, where
many thousands of Jews ware
gathered for the feast which
spoke of Him (Jesus), while He,
the true Passover Lamb, was lost
amid the celebrations and was
not found for three days. Three
days in the Scriptures speak of
death, burial, and resurrection to
a new life. Let Christians crucify
affections for heathen customs,
bury them, and arise to walk after the Spirit, thus finding Jesus
the "third day."
When Jesus came to Golgotha
They hanged Him on a tree,
They drove great nails through
Hands and feet, and made a
Calvary
They crowned Him with a crown
Of thorns, red were His wounds
and deep,
For those were crude and cruel
Days, and human flesh was
cheap.
When Jesus came to Birminghaln
(Hayward) they simply passed
Him by,
They never hurt a hair of Hitn,
They only let Him die;
For He had grown more tender
And they would not give Hile
pain,
They only just passed down the
Street, and left Him in the rainStill Jesus cried, "Forgive thee,
For they know not what theY
do,"
And still it rained the Winter
rain
That drenched Him through.
and through;
The crowds went home and left
The streets without a soul t°
see,
And Jesus crouched against 3
wall
And cried for Calvary.

